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Preliminary U-Pb geochronology in the West Troms
Basement Complex, North Norway: Archaean and
Palaeoproterozoic events and younger overprints
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This paper report s new U-Pb ages for zircon and titanite in four magm atic units of th e West Trom s Basemen t
Com plex. A granite, present as a megalens wit hin t he NNW-trendi ng Senja Shear Belt at the sout hwestern t ip of
Kvaleya,yie lds a zircon age of 2689 ± 6 Ma show ing th at t he un it is an int egral part of the Archaean basement in th e
region rathe r tha n a Palaeoproterozoic int rusion. By contrast, a Palaeopr oterozoic origi n of the Ersfjord granite is
well confirmed by a zircon age of 1792 ± SMa.Thisage shows that t he granite is coeval with the main generat ion of
mangerit es in Lofoten and form ed during one of th e dominant plutonic episodes across th e Balt ic Shield. Zircon in
a smaller, late-synk inematic granit ic dyke at Otervika yields 1774 ± 5 Ma, ind icating th at deformation along majo r
NW-SE-str iking, block-bound ing shear zones of th e Senja Shear Belt was in th e waning stages at this t ime.Titanite
ages of about 1770 Ma were found in three different samples.Two of them also contain a secondary t itanite gener
ati on form ed at about 1755 Ma, ind icatin g prolonged episodesof metamorphic resett ing and low-temp eratu re new
growth and/o r recrystallization most likely du ring t he waning stages of Svecokarelian shearing.One t itan ite po pu
lat ion was strongly affected by an enigmat ic Neopr oterozoic disturb ance.One of th e samples also contains U-rich
accessory minerals which yield Carboniferousages, probably reflect ing fluid act ivity dur ing post-Caledonian exten
sional fault ing in the West Trom s Basement Comp lex
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Fig. 1.Simplified geolog ical map of the Balt ic Shield.

Introduction
Precambrian basement is expo sed along the coast of nort h

ern Norway on a chain of islands stretch ing from southern

Lofoten to Vanna in West Troms (Figs. 1 & 2).This basement

comprises crustal blocks mad e up of migmatites, granito id

rocks and gree nsto ne belts, at least in part of Archaean age,

all metamorphosed and deformed to variab le degrees and

int ruded by widespread granitoid plutons between 1900

and 1700 Ma. The various blocks are separated by major

shear zones. In contrast to basement uni ts exposed along

th e coast of central and southern Norway, t his crustal seg

ment received on ly a weak meta morph ic overprint during

the Caledonian orogeny. Its role du ring the Caledonian

orogeny remains , therefore, someth ing of a puzzle. Although

th ere are several lines of evidence suggesting th at it is sim

ply the autoc ht hono us extension of t he Fennoscandian

Shield emerging from beneath the Caledoni an nappe stack

(Griffin et al. 1978, Olesen et al. 1997). the re have also been

suggestions that it may be in a parautochthonous to

allochthonous posi tion (e.g., Brueckner 1971, Dallmeyer

1992, Mot uza 1998).The present configurat ion was also sub

stantia lly influenced by post-Caledonian extension and Late
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Palaeozoic to Mesozoic displ acements betwee n fault

bo unded blocks related to the ope ning of the North At lanti c

Ocean (Olesen et al. 1997).

Mapping and preliminary geochronology (see summary

in Zwaan et al. 1998) have deli neated th e major geological

com ponents of t he region, highlighting at the same time a

range of critical problems that remain to be solved. These

questions concern (i) th e development and extent of the

Archaean crust, (ii) th e Palaeoproterozoic modifications of

the basement bloc ks by shearing, te rrane accret ion , meta 

morphism and extensive magmatism , (ii i) th e possible corre 

lation of these blo cks w ith Palaeoprot erozoic un its and

shear zones in the Baltic Shield farther east, and finally (iv)

the Caledonian and post -Caledonian evolution of the

region. In t his paper we make a contribution toward s the

resolut ion of some of th ese qu estions by presenting new U

Pb analyses for zircon and t itanite in various units of the

Precambrian basement on Kvaleya (Figs.3 & 4).

Geological setting
The West Troms Basement Complex (WTBC; Fig.2) com prises

(i) a northeastern zone composed do minantly of inte rmedi

ate to mafic (tonalit ic to anor th ositic) int rusive rocks under

lying Rinq vasseya and par ts of Kvaleya, (ii) a dominantly

granitic southwestern zone constitut ing most of Senja and

th e remainder of Kvaleya (Zwaan 1995).and (iii) a net work of

NNW-SSE-stri king ductile shear zones (e.g., t he Senja Shear

Belt) and narrow, med ium - to high-grade metamorphic,

par tly anatectic and mylon itic , metasupracrustal rocks th at

divide the WTBCinto crusta l blocks (Zwaan & Bergh 1994).

The nort heastern part of the WTBC consists mainly of

gneisses subdivi ded into weakly banded to nebuliti c

tona lit ic to anorthosi ti c gnei sses with abundant cross-cut

ti ng dole rite dykes in the nort h and an assemblage of inter 

mediate to mafic banded gn eisses, inclu ding anorthosit e, to

the southw est. On Rinqvasseya, the tonal it ic gneisses are

tectonica lly overlai n by a c. 28 km-long and 10 km-wide

Fig . 3
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Fig. 2. Geological map of the West Trams
Basement Complex (WTBC). Modified from
Zwaan (1995).
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West Trams Basement Complex:
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and granodiorite I highly sheared equivalent
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Fig.3.Geological map of Kvaloya and northernmost Senja showing th e locat ions of t he analysed samples. Modified from Zwaan et al. (1998).
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greenstone belt composed of mafic to felsic metavolcanic

rocks of th oleiit ic and calc-alkalic affinity (Motuza et al.

2001a.b),The greenstone belt had previously been consid
ered to be of Palaeoproterozo ic age (Zwaan 1989, 1995) but

recent U-Pb age determinations on metavolcanic rocks have
yielded Archaean ages of 2849 ± 4 and 2835 ± 14 Ma
(Motuza et al. 2001 a),which are similar to an age of 2842 ± 3

Ma reported by Zwaan &Tucker (1996) for a ton alit ic sample

in the underlying gne iss complex. On Kvaloya, meta

supracrustal rocks occur as steep, narrow belts, the most

prominent of wh ich is the Mje lde-5kore lvvatn Zone (Binns

1983, Armi tage 1999). The metasupracrustal rocks are of

mixed sedimentary and volcanic origin, the volcan ic rocks

generally occurring as amph ibo litic units, also including

ultramafic bod ies of komat iit ic affin ity (Motuza

1998,Armitage, unpublished data). These inlier s, and th e

main gneissic foliat ion, both have a NNW-SSE strike. The

supracrustal rocks were met amorphosed at greenschist- to

amph ibolite-faci es cond it ions (Zwaan 1995, Motu za 1998).

The centra l and south western parts of the WTBC are

dom inated by granit ic and migmatitic rocks of various com

posit ion. One of th e most prominent bodies is the Ersfjord
Granite on Kvaloya that int rudes basement gneisses such as

the highl y deformed, tonalit ic to diorit ic Gratind Migmat ite

and the massive Bakkejord Oiorite (Figs.2 &3). Undeform ed,

metamorphosed mafic dykes are prevalent in th e Bakkejord

Oiorite, but they are scarce in the Gratind Migmatite to th e

east of th e Mje lde-Skorelvvatn Zone, where th ey occur as

highl y deformed amphibolitic lenses parallel to the main
foliation. This zone has a prominent NNW-SSE-striking folia

t ion w ith steep westerly dips and consists of meta

supracrustal rockswhich have form erly been correlated wi th
the Ringvassoya Greenstone Belt (Binns 1983).The kinemat

ics of th e zone indic ate that it developed during a

Palaeop rot erozoic progressive crustal contraction and trans

pressional event (Armitage 1999,Armitage & Bergh in prep.).

The Bakkejord Oiorite is flanked fart her to the west by

the Kattfjord Complex, which comprises 'biot ite gneiss of
tonalit ic composit ion' (Zwaan et al. 1998) and is in contact

with metasupracrustal rocks of th e Torsnes Shear Zone (Fig.

2). Part of the complex is exposed at Oterneset/5andnes
hamn, where a late-kinemat ic, fo liat ion-cutt ing grani te is

it self cut by later, vir tually undefo rmed, granito id pegmat ite

dykes.
The 30 km-w ide Senja Shear Belt is confin ed between

th e Svanfjellet Shear Zone (Cumbest 1986) in th e south west

and the Torsnes Shear Zone (Nyheim et al. 1994) in the

northeast (Fig. 2). It is defined by narrower « 3 km-wide),

approximately NW-SE-st riking, anastomosing, ducti le shear
zones th at enclose mega-Ienses and blocks of gneiss and

granitoi d rocks and narrow belts of high ly deformed meta

supracrustal rocks, interpreted as intermediate to mafic

metavolcanic rocks and main ly quartz it ic terrigenous sedi
mentary rocks (Zwaan & Bergh 1994) commonly associated

with ult ramafites. The rocks have undergone amp hibolite-

facies metamorphism, locally reaching granulite facies with

part ial anatexis (Zwaan 1995). The deformation history

included two main phases: early E-W oblique crustal con

t ract ion possibly associated wi th accret ionary tecton ics (0 1)

followed by NW-directed sini stral st rike-slip translation (0 2).
In th e Mjelde-Skorelvvatn Zone, Armitage (1999) mapped a
subhorizontal folding phase (his 0 2) post-da tin g 01 , but

interpreted to be part of the same progressive deformation
event as 0 1. His 0 3 is thus equivalent to the regiona l 02

event for sinistral shearing; this paper fo llows the regional

nomen clature. Some of th e gran ito id rocks are deformed
where they extend into th e Senja Shear Belt .The fact that

pegmatites and aplites are far less deformed than the main

granit ic bodies suggests that intrus ion of the latter was
most likely contemp oraneous wi th the shearing event.

Previou s age dete rminat ions in the WTBC include the
Archaean U-Pb ages of 2835-2850 Ma for tonaliti c and

metavolcanic rocks on Ringvassoya (Zwaan & Tucker 1996,

Motuza et al. 2001a) and a U-Pb age of c. 2400 Ma for mafic

dykes cross-cutt ing th e above uni ts (Kullerud et al. in prep ).

Fart her south, the Ersfjord Granite had been investiga ted
w ith the Rb-Srwhole-rock system yieldi ng somewhat di ffer
ent dates of 1706 ± 30 Ma (Andresen 1979) and 1779 ±17 Ma

(Rom er et al. 1992). Andresen (1979) also reported a highly

disturbed Rb-Sr array for the Rodberghamn Granite crop

ping out on the mainland east of Senja. Two granitic to

quartz-diorit ic bod ies from Senja have provided Rb-Sr

isochron ages of 1746 ± 93 Ma and 1768 ± 49 Ma (Krill &
Fareth 1984),and 1822 ± 5 Ma (Lindstrom 1988).Zwaan et al.

(1998) also list several unpublished Palaeoprot erozoic U-Pb

dates for granit ic to noritic uni ts on Senja. Oallmeyer (1992)
repor ted Ar-Ar data for hornb lende samples from Kvaloya

and Senja that prov ide a complex range of dates between

1950 and 900 Ma, the best behaved of whic h define late

Sveconorwegian (i.e.,c.900 Ma) ages.

U-Pb data
Sample characteristics and field relations
The paper reports results for five samples of magm atic rocks

from Kvaloya (Fig. 3). Sample KV-2 represents coarse

grained foliated granit e from the southwestern tip of the
island. The uni t occurs asa tectonized mega-Iens form ing an

integral part of th eTorsnes Shear Zone along the nor th west

ern edge of th e Senja Shear Belt (Fig. 2).Two samp les, EG-1

and C35, represent th e Ersfjord Granite, which at th e sam

pling locality is slightly heterogeneous in terms of grain size

and abundance of biot ite, and weakly strained . As discussed

above, thisuni t played a major role in the intrusive history of
th e WTBCand it was therefore important to refine the prev i

ous age const raints, especially in view of the confl ict
between th e two exist ing Rb-Sr whole-rock determinations

(Andresen 1979, Romer et al. 1992). Sample O'I represents a

foliat ion -cutting granite in the Kattfj ord Complex at

Oterneset.The dyke was interpreted by Pedersen (1997) as a

syn- to late-kinemat ic (shear-induced) remnant of the



Table 1. U-Pb data, Kvaloya,West Tra ms Basement Complex

no. Mineral Weight U Th/U' Pbcom ""Pbl "'Pbl 2a ""Pbl 2 a rho ""Pbl 2a ""Pbl "' Pbl "' Pbl 2a Disc. ."

characteristics' ""'Pb' mU6 2l8 U 6 ""'Pb' 2l11U 6 mU6 ""Pb labs]
rn
:0

[~lgl' [ppml' [pprn] [pg]' labs]' labs]' [absl6 [Mal' [0/0]' ~z
KV-2: coarse grained foliated granite in Torsnes Shear Zone 0

1 z eu sp--t ips [34] 12 241 0.47 1.9 47379 12.771 0.027 0.50542 0.00098 0.97 0.18327 0.00010 2637.0 2662.9 2682.6 0.9 2.1
0

82 z eu sp [15] 8 229 0.48 1.5 38148 12.693 0.039 0.50323 0.00150 0.98 0.18294 0.00012 2627.6 2657 .1 2679.7 1.1 2.4 :0

3 z tips [SOl 10 209 0.42 11.0 5963 12.541 0.034 0.49703 0.00127 0.97 0.18300 0.000 11 2601.0 2645 .8 2680 .2 1.0 3.6 .",c:
4 z tips [25] 12 328 0.41 2.1 59371 12.417 0.035 0.494 14 0.00135 0.98 0.18226 0.00010 2588.6 2636.5 2673.5 0.9 3.9 :R

EG-l : Ersfjord granite c:r-
5 Z an-sb eq-s p 15 140 0.77 3.0 13761 4.966 0.010 0.31786 0.00059 0.95 0.11331 0.00007 1779.3 1813.5 1853.2 1.1 4.6 !"T1

!'J
6 Z e u-sb sp [18] 15 302 0.72 9.5 9220 4.618 0.010 0.3069 1 0.00059 0.96 0.10913 0.00006 1725.5 1752.5 1784.9 1.1 3.8 p

7 Z e u-sb Ip 26 209 0.85 10.4 10036 4.608 0.011 0.306 19 0.00066 0.97 0.10914 0.00006 1721.9 1750.6 1785.1 1.1 4.0 :0s:
8 Z eu-sb tips [24] 19 273 0.70 8.6 11505 4.582 0.013 0.30489 0.00080 0.97 0.10900 0.00007 1715.5 1746.1 1782.8 1.2 4.3 iJ
9 Z eu tips [15] 10 226 0.74 4.4 9740 4.60 1 0.026 0.30486 0.00185 0.85 0.10945 0.00036 1715.3 1749.4 1790.3 5.9 4.8 Gl

!'T1
10 Z eu Ip fr [5] 2 505 0.66 3.9 4775 4.338 0.093 0.2903 1 0.00622 1.00 0.10838 0.000 10 1643.1 1700.6 1772.3 1.7 8.3 £,
11 Tfr br 139 132 3.78 2.7 889 4.702 0.013 0.31531 0.00063 0.76 0.10816 0.000 19 1766.8 1767.6 1768.6 3.3 0.1 :0

,."

12 Tfr br 98 131 3.77 2.2 1062 4.698 0.013 0.31494 0.00068 0.82 0.10819 0.00017 1765.0 1766.9 1769.2 2.9 0.3 "T lenses Ibr NA
c:

13 124 120 3.45 1.8 1160 4.653 0.013 0.31413 0.00071 0.86 0.10744 0.00015 1761.0 1758.9 1756.4 2.6 -0.3 r-
r-

C35: Ersfjord granite (C-99-35) 9j
14 Z ip fr [1] 0.83 3.0 329 1 8.855 0.044 0.42262 0.00204 0.89 0.15197 0.00035 2272.4 2323.2 2368.2 4.0 4.8 c:

0
15 Z e u tip [1] 0.52 12.6 2404 4.779 0.Ql5 0.31684 0.00089 0.90 0.10940 0.000 14 1774.3 1781.2 1789.4 2.3 1.0 1(0

Vl
16 Zeu tip [1] 0.22 2.5 8830 4.679 0.Ql2 0.31098 0.00072 0.92 0.10912 0.000 11 1745.5 1763.5 1784.8 1.8 2.5

~OT:Oternesset granite, Kattfjord Complex
rn

17 Z e u-sb t ips [1] 1 623 0.25 369 52.4 6.364 0.197 0.34725 0.00298 0.10 0.13292 0.0043 1 1921.4 2027.3 2137 56 11.6 ;::
18 Z e u-sb tips [12] 20 271 0.55 169 655 5.330 0.020 0.31916 0.00096 0.81 0.12111 0.00026 1785.6 1873.6 1972.7 3.9 10.9 0

OJ
19 Z rim-fr [1] 2 426 0.75 1.2 14039 4.648 0.045 0.31152 0.0030 3 0.99 0.10822 0.000 11 1748.2 1758.0 1769.6 1.9 1.4 rn

:0
20 Z eu Ip [1] 1 248 0.34 0.6 7362 4.488 0.015 0.30076 0.00088 0.93 0.10822 0.000 14 1695.1 1728.7 1769.7 2.3 4.8 Gl

:t
21 Z co ncave tip [1] 9 72 0.25 15.0 785 4.177 0.018 0.28392 0.00095 0.79 0.10669 0.00029 1611.1 1669.4 1743.6 4.9 8.6
22 T fr br 269 111 3.43 1.5 1304 4.637 0.013 0.31190 0.00074 0.88 0.10783 0.00015 1750.0 1756.0 1763.1 2.5 0.8
23 T lbr-cl rims [20] 110 19 1.51 1.8 149 3.223 0.037 0.23441 0.00072 0.10 0.09972 0.00115 1357.6 1462.7 1619 21 17.9
24 T fr Ibr chi-in NA [6] 27 12 1.26 1.4 106 2.954 0.05 1 0.224 13 0.00 113 0.21 0.09559 0.00162 1303.6 1395.9 1540 32 16.9
25 T fr lbr-cl 196 13 1.25 1.6 108 2.624 0.048 0.20160 0.00083 0.12 0.09441 0.00172 1183.9 1307.5 1516 34 24.0
26 Tf r cl-lbr 115 11 1.13 1.6 76.2 1.949 0.060 0.16525 0.0010 2 0.08 0.08554 0.00262 985 .9 1098.1 1328 58 27.8
27 T fr cl NA [1] 15 11 1.06 1.2 84.3 1.969 0.051 0.16123 0.00 105 0.26 0.08855 0.0022 1 963.6 1104.8 1395 47 33.2 z

CAT-l: syntectonic g ranitoid dyke, Mjelde-Skorelvvatn Zon e Gl
c

28 z ip [1] 1 100 0.17 1.1 2638 12.000 0.045 0.47538 0.00 174 0.94 0.18308 0.000 24 2507.1 2604.4 2681.0 2.1 7.8 ,
OJ

29 T fr br [50] 95 143 0.98 5.3 498 4.616 0.019 0.31078 0.00076 0.61 0.10772 0.00034 1744.5 1752.2 1761.3 5.8 1.1 c
30 T lenses Ibr [29) 37 113 1.07 3.5 563 4.621 0.016 0.31265 0.00063 0.59 0.10719 0.00030 1753.7 1753.0 1752.2 5.0 -0.1 r

r

31 T fr br [35] 55 169 0.91 6.0 509 4.525 0.016 0.30799 0.0005 8 0.52 0.10655 0.00033 1730.8 1735.5 1741.2 5.6 0.7 .t>
.t>

32 T len ses Ibr NA 164 127 1.04 5.3 437 4.451 0.018 0.30408 0.00054 0.42 0.10615 0.00038 1711.5 1721.8 1734.3 6.6 1.5
33 Uo r NA [4] 1 315655 0.00 350 3150 0.408 0.001 0.05540 0.000 14 0.91 0.05337 0.00006 347 .6 347.2 344.7 2.7 -0.9 N

34 U br-rd [7]
0

5 241135 0.00 1113 3447 0.368 0.006 0.05053 0.00080 0.99 0.05288 0.00013 317.8 318.5 323.7 5.7 1.9 0
w

1 Z =zircon;T =titan ite; U =uran ium-rich mineral;e u =e uhed ral; sb =subhed ra l;an =anhe dral; Ip =lo ng-prismatic; sp =shor t-prisma tic;eq =eq uant; in =inclusions of oth er mine rals; fr =fragme nt; br =brown;

Ibr =pale brown; cl =colourless; or =orang e; rd = red;chi-in = inclusio ns of chlorite; NA =not abraded (all the othe rs abraded . Krog h (1982); sq ua re brackets ind icat e t he nu mber of g rains for fract io ns of less
"U»

than 50 grains.
Gl
m

1 weig ht and co nce ntrat ions of g rains known to about +1- 10%.exce pt fo r samples be low 3~ l g whe re th e unce rtainty is about 50% ()\

V1
) Th/ U mod el rat io infe rred from 208/ 206 ratio and age of sample. Pbc =tot al co mmon Pb in sample (init ial +blank)
s raw data co rrected for fractionation and blank
,

corrected for fract ionation . spike. blank and init ial co mmo n Pb (us ing Stace y and Kram ers (1975) model);e rro r ca lculated by propag atin g the main sources of un cer tainty
t deg ree of d isco rdance (in pe rcent).
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Ersfjord Granite. Sample CAT-1 was collected from a fine

grained granitic dyke th at intruded syn-kinematically with

th e lateral shearing event D2 (= D3 of Armitage 1999) along

th e Mje lde-Skorelvvatn Zone (Armitage 1999).

Analytical procedure
Zircon and t itanite were analysed by ID-TIMS using a mixed
losPb/2J5U spike at the Geological Museum in Oslo.Zircon was

dissolved in teflon bombs in an oven at 184°C and t itanite in
Savillex vials on a hot -plate . Pb and U were extracted from

zircon with anion exchange resin in HCI medium (Krogh
1973), and t itani te also wi th anion exchange resin, but

experimenting w ith different techniquesand various combi

nations of HCI, HBr,and HN03 acids (Corfu & Andersen 2002).

Zircon fract ions smaller th an 4 119 were measured without
any chemical purification. Grains of a U-rich mineral in sam

ple CAT-l were dissolved in Savillex vials and separated wi th

th e same HCI procedure used fo r zircon.The measurements

were carried out on a MAT262 mass spectrometer using

multiple Faraday cups in static mode and/or by peak jump
ing using an ion-counting electron mul t ip lier system.

Further details of the procedure are summarized in Corfu &

Evins (2002). Analyt ical uncertainties were calculated by

propagating the main sources of error including terms of 1%
on the lO7Pb/"" Pb and 2% on l06Pb/ '04Pb ratios of initial com

mon Pb. Plott ing and regression calculatio ns were per

form ed using the program of Ludwig (1999). Decay con

stants are th ose of Jaffey et al. (1971).Age uncerta inties are

repor ted at 20 .

Zircon data for the coarse-grained, foliated gran
ite (sample KV-2)
The four analysescarried out on zircon from this sample rep

resent fractions of euhedra l short prisms or of crystal tips.

They provide data that are between 2 and 4% discordant

and somewhat scattered (nos. 1-4, Fig. 4a; Tablel). Because

th ere is no good evidence for the presence of xenocryst ic

cores, th e scatte r is att ributed to multi ple Pb loss in th e

course of a com plex geological history.Three of th e analyses
can be fitted to a line wi th an upper intercept of 2692 ± 3

Ma,whereas another set of two fit s on a steeper line with an

interce pt at 2686 ± 3 Ma. By combining these two bounding

ages and their uncertainties we obtain an age of 2689 ± 6

Ma for the crystallization of this body.

Zircon data for the Ersfjord Granite (samples EG
1 and (35)
Sampl e EG-1 contained an abundant population of zircon

but thos e recovered were dominantly of smal l grain size, a

factor which had a negative influence on our attempts to
ext ract concordant data. In addition, th e pop ulation also

cont ains traces of an inherited zircon component as
reflected by analysis no.5,which hasa lo'Pb/ '06Pb age of 1853

Ma (Fig.4c), significantly older than the age of the rest of the

populat ion (Fig.4b).Three fractions chosen to represent the

dominant, core-free zircon types in this sample yield a
tightly spaced group of analyses, approximately 4% discor

dant (6-8). Two less precise analyses, represent ing zircon

domains (fragments of long and thi n euhedral prisms and

t ips of such crystals) with a very low probability of having

cores, overlap (9), or plot more discordantly (10) than this

group.Becauseof the lack of internal spread, these five data

po ints by themselves do not define a prope r discordia line,

but th ey all fit (MSWD = 1.5) on a line constrained to pass

th rough a lowe r intercept of 400 ± 100 Ma, th e time of
Caledon ian activity known to have affected this region,

yielding an upper intercept age at about 1796 Ma.

To verify the valid ity of this projection , zircons were
extracted from a second sample from the same outcrop

(C3S).Two analyses of single, pink euhedral tips (15-16) are

mo re concordant than those in EG-1 and define a line pro

jecting to 1792 ± 3 Ma.lnclusion of data points 6-10 into the

regression yields a similar upper intercept age of 1792 ± 5

Ma. The lower precision reflects some scatter in th e data
(MSDW = 3.0) possib ly du e to complex Pb loss or residual

amounts of inheritance in some of the fractions. A third
analysis (14) on a square fragment of a zircon prism from

sample C3S shows that th is was an inherited grain wi th a

primary age of about 2550 Ma,as defined by the project ion

from 1792 Ma.

The zircon uppe r intercept age of 1792 ± 5 Ma is consid

ered to date the magmatic crystallization of the Ersfjord
granite .The age is older than the Rb-Sr whole-rock age of

1706 ± 30 Ma reported for the same body by Andresen
(1979),and also somewhat older but wi thin error of th e age
of 1779 ± 17 Ma given by Romer et al. (1992).This relat ion

ship between U-Pb in zircon and Rb-Sr wh ole-rock data is

not uncommon , and probab ly reflects distur bances of the

Rb-Sr system by metamo rphic overprints du ring the late

stages of the Pa laeoproterozoic events (see below) aswell as

during th e Caledonian orogeny.

Zircon data for the Oterneset granite (sample
OT)
The zircon population of th is sample is very comp lex as it

contains a majo r proportion of inherited material.This rela

tionship is indicated by th e presence of compos ite grains

with cores and overgrowths , and was confirmed by two

analyses (nos. 17 and 18), whi ch yielded discordant data
wi th pre-Svecofennian lO7Pb/106Pb ages of 2140 and 1973 Ma

(Fig. 4c). Three further analyses were carried out subse

quently on specif ic zircon doma ins deemed to be free of
inheritance.One single piece of a crystal rim (no. 19) yields a

less th an 2% - discordant analysis with a lo'Pb/ '06Pb age of

1770 Ma wherea s a single crystal tip ,with a concave surface

interpre ted to represent the interface of the tip to a core,

yields a discordant analysis (no. 21; Fig. 4b).These two data

points define a discordia line wi th a Ca ledo nian lower inter

cept age and an upper intercept age of 1774 ± 5 Ma,wh ich is

taken to indicate the time of magm ati c crystallization of the
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granite.The thi rd analysis of a single euhed ral prism (no. 20)

yields th e same 2°'Pb/206Pb age as no. 19 but is more discor

dant and plots to the right of the discordia line th rough nos.

19 and 21.The posit ion of th is data po int probably indicates
that the grain contained a small inherited zircon core inside

the prism.

Zircon data for the syn-tectonic 03 granitic dyke
in the Mjelde-Skorelvvatn Zone (sample CAT-1)
Although very abundant, the zircon population of th is sam

ple consists almost entirely of highly metam ict and altered,

yellowi sh-grey,opaq ue pri sms.Becausethe secrystals would

likely yield very discordan t U-Pb data, no att empt was made

to analyse them. In addition to this dominant zircon type

there are also very subordinate amo unts of clear transparent

zircons, occurring as subrounded grains or as more or less
euhedra l prisms.The analysesof one of these prisms yields a

discordant Archaean age (no. 28;Fig.4c) st rong ly suggesting

that all the clear zircons are probable xenocrysts inherited
from the country rock. No meaningful magmatic crystalliza

t ion age could therefore be extracted from this zircon popu 

lation .

Titanite data
The U-Pb data for t itanite from the Ersfjord (EG-') and

Oternesset granites (OT) and the Mjelde-Skorelvvatn Zone
granit ic dyke (CAT-t ) reveal a comple x multistage history

(Fig.4d,e).

The Ersfjord granite (EG-' ) conta ins dark brown t itan ite
that provides two overlapping concordant analyses wi th an

age of 1769 ± 3 Ma (nos.11-12; Fig.4dl. and a distinct type of

light-brown t itan ite fragments and lenses, one analysis of

which (no. 13) is concordant at an age of 1756 ± 3 Ma.

Titanite from sample CAT-' has a somewhat similar

appearance as that in the Ersfjord granite, consist ing of a

mixture of brown and pale fragme nts and ovoid lenses.One
of th e analyses of brown titanite (no. 29) is 1% discordant
and in the Concordia diagram it displays an affinity wi th the

brown titanite in EG-' . By cont rast, another select ion of
brown titani te fragments from thi s sample (31) has a

younger lO'Pb/206Pb age and fits on a line th rough two data

poi nts for cohabit ing pale-brown titan ite lenses,one concor

dant (no. 30, the abraded grains) and the othe r discordant

(no.32, the unabraded ones).A regression through the three

analyses yields an upper intercept age of 1751 ± 8 Ma and a
lower intercept age of c.950 ± 300 Ma.The uppe r intercept is

identical w ithin error wi th the age of the palebrown tita nite

lenses in sample EG-' , suggesting that they both represent
a coeval generati on grown du ring a secondary event. The

distincti on in age between the two brown t itan ite genera

tions in sample CAT-' is somewhat puzzling because the
two select ions were made using roughly the same criter ia,

though at different times.

The Oterneset (OT) titan ite popu lation provides a differ

ent type of data pattern. In terms of morphology and colour,

the populat ion resembles very much that in the othe r two

samples as it comprises deeply coloured brown grains

toget her w ith a very pale-brown to colou rless t itan ite vari

ety.One analysis of brown titan ite (no.22, Fig.4d) is less than
1% discordant , indicating an age similar to that of the older

brown generat ion in samples EG-' and CAT-t . By contrast ,

the pale-brown varieties exhibit a much higher degree of

discordance between 17and 33% (Fig.4e).The abraded frac
t ions (nos.23,25,26) are colinear wi th the nearly concordant

analysis yielding an upper intercept age of 1768 ± 4 Ma and

a lower intercep t age of 667 ± 41 Ma. The two unabraded
ti tanite fract ions (nos.24 and 27) deviate, respect ively, to the

left and to the right from th is line.

The high degree of discordance of the pale t itanite in

the Otern eset (OT) sampl e is due eith er to mixing betwee n

two distinct growt h phases or to some secondary process
that rewor ked th e origin al t itanite causing Pb loss. Some of

the analyses were carried out specifically to evaluate this

question. Fract ion no.23, which represents pale-brown rims
separated from brown ti tanite int eriors, prov ides the least

discordant data point of the group (Fig. 4el. thus indicating

that the rims do not represent a newly grown phase. A sec

ond attempt (no. 24) was made using colou rless t itan ite

fragments that had inclusions of chlorite, assuming that the

chlorite may represent new growth dur ing a low-grade

overpr int. The result of this test, however, leads to the same
conclusion asfor the clear rims.The third test wascarried out
on a single colourless fragment (no.27), to evaluate whether

the multigrain fract ions may represent mixtures of old and

youn g pale titan ite. Although thi s sing le grain yields the

most discordant analysis, its posit ion is not much differen t

from that of the mul tigrain fract ion of similar fragments (no.

26). Hence, one must conclude that the discordance is most

likely the result of some recrystallizat ion process that

affected the t itan ite rather than of new growth .This recrys
tallization processwas accompanied by considerable Pb loss

and probably also by lossof U and especially ofTh, because
the U concentr ation was reduced to th e 10-20 ppm level

from over 100 ppm in brown titan ite, and Th/U decreased

from 3.4 to values of 1.5-1.0.

An int eresting aspect of these OT data concerns the 667

± 41 Ma lower intercept age defined by the titanite line (Fig.

4e). ls th is Neoprote rozoic age geologically sign ificant or just

an artefact of com plex Pb loss? A related quest ion is

whether we migh t be biasing the age by using on ly the data

points for abraded fract ions to calculate the line shown in
Fig. 4e. Because analysis no. 27 deviates significantly to the

righ t of the line, a different regression using all the pale

t itanite data (but not no.22) decreases the value of the lower

intercept age to 580 ± 230 Ma, but th is line has a low proba

bilit y of fit (MSWD = 4.6) leading to a highly inflated error on

the age. On the other hand, a regression of analyses 23-26

alone, leaving out the analysis of the single unabraded frag

ment no. 27, has an MSWD = 2.7 and yields intercepts that

are less precise but ind istinguishable from those shown in
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Fig.4e.Hence,the majority of th e titani te results for this sam

ple seem to be pu lling consistent ly towards the 667 ± 41 Ma

lower-intercept age. The exception is analysis 27, but th is

may simply reflect the presence of titanite domains affected

by younger disturbances. Thus, the possibility appears to

exist th at th is region was affected by a Neoproterozoic

tectonometamorphic event.

U-rich mineral in syn-tectonic granitic dyke
(CAT-1 )
In addition to zircon and titanite, sample CAT-l also con

tains bro wn to orange and red, paramagnetic fragm ents of

an unidentified heavy mineral.Two fraction s (nos.33 and 34;

Fig.4f) have U contentsof 20 to 30% and provide nearly con

cordant Carboniferou s ages; th e unabraded grains yield a

slightly reversely discordant age of about 347 Ma, whereas

the abrad ed grains are younger at about 318 Ma (Fig. 4e).

The difference in age between th e two analyses means that

t here are systematic complications that need to be resolved

by more detailed wo rk before these ages can be properly

interpreted. Keeping this in mind, however, the data can be

taken as an indication that the Mjelde-Skorelvvatn Zone was

probably faulted during one or a sequence of Carboniferous

events leading to the deposition of such high-U minerals.

Hydrothermal act ivity may have been related to th e deve l

op ment of bri ttle fault s t hat cut across the Precambria n

grain of the Mjelde-Skorelvvatn Zone and are common near

the CAT-l sample site (Armitage 1999).

Geological implications
The new results, in general, support the present geo logical

unde rstand ing of t he regio n and constra in the t iming of

major tectonom agm at ic events. The data (i) confirm the

presence of Archaean basement, (ii) document the occur

rence of 1800-1790 Ma intrusive units corre lative with

extensive late-orogenic (Iate-Svecofennian) suites present

throughout the region, and (iii) pick up a well defined late

tectonic over print at 1770-1750 Ma, reflect ing the late

Svecokarelian tectonothermal act ivity th at has affected a

vast region of th e Baltic Shield from the At lant ic coast in the

west to th e Belomorian belt in t he east (e.g., Gaal &

Gorbatchev 1987).There are also some indicat ions concern

ing th e t iming of Neop rote rozoic and Palaeozoic events, but

in this respect th e data are not yet clearly defined and

remain rather speculat ive. Below, we discu ss our results and

th eir possible relationship to these events in chro no logica l
order.

Archaean
The presence of Archaean crust in the WTBChas been previ

ously documented by Zwaan & Tucker (1996) and Motuza et

al. (2001a) on Rinqvasseya, an observation confirmed by th e

2.4 Ga age of a mafic dyke swarm in the same area (Kullerud

et al. in prep). The present work documents a fur t her

Archaean age for a coarse-grained granite at t he southwest-

ern t ip of Kvaloy.This granite is now part of a mega -Iens sur

rounded by hig hly deformed metasupracrustal and

mylonitic rocks wit hin the Pa laeoproterozoic Senja Shear

Belt (Zwaan 1995, Pedersen 1997). We interpret t he granite

as a remnant of a formerly more exten sive Archaean base

ment suite in th e region .

Indirect ind icat ions for th e presence of old crust are also

given by th e abundance of Archaean zircons as inherited

xenocryst ic grains in other units.

Outside th e WTBC, the presence of Archaean crust is well

known in the Vesteralen area to the south (Heier &

Comp ston 1969, Taylor 1974, Jacobsen & Wasserburg 1978,

Corfu , unpublished data ) w here it appears to tap er out (Skar

2002). These Archaean crusta l remnants corre late wi th the

southern part s of the Archaean craton exposed in the Balt ic

Shield east of the Caledonides (Romer et al. 1992, Gaal &

Gorbatchev 1987).

Palaeoproterozoic: 1800-1790 Ma magmatism
The age of 1792 ± 5 Ma for the Ersfjord gran ite places th is

intrusion in th e context of an intensive and very wi despread

magmatic episode that is record ed across the Balt ic Shield.

One example is the anorthosite-mangerite-charnockite

granite (AMCG) suite in the Lofoten - Vesteralen regio n

(Griffi n et al. 1978). These rocks were probably derived by

melt ing of und ert hrusted maf ic and felsic lower crust, and

the melts were subsequent ly proc essed th rough compl ex

fractionation and contamination processes prior to th eir

emplacement in the middle crust (Markl 2001, Corfu in

press).ln many other parts of th e Baltic Shield th e 1800-1790

Ma magmatic suite includes abundant granitic rocks of pre

dominant ly crustaI derivat ion (e.g.,Ohlander & Skjold 1994,

Ahii ll & Larson 2000, Skar 2002,Weihed et al. 2002) but t here

is also a suite wi t h shoshonitic affinity interpreted to have

been produced by melting of subcont inental Iithospheric

mantle (Eklund et al. 1998).These events also correlate with

late-Svecokarelian deformation along major NW-SE to N-S

trending crustaI-scale shear systems (Hi:igdahl et al. 2001,

Weihed et al. 2002).Elsewh ere in the Shie ld the intense flare

up of magmatic act ivity and defo rmation has been di s

cussed in term s of a shift from N-NEto E-SE in the direction

of plate conv ergence (Romer et al. 1992,Ahiill & Larson 2000,

Weihed et al. 2002, Corfu in press). The Senja Shear Belt

records a polyphase tectonothermal evoluti on including a

main early phase of E-W oblique crustaI contracti on and

possibly accretionary tecton ics (0 1) followed by a superim

posed phase of st rike-slip translat ion (0 2; Zwaan & Bergh

1994, Nyheim et al. 1994, Pedersen 1997). Pedersen (1997)

related the development of some of th ese str uctures along

the Astridal Shear Zone on Senja (Figs.2 & 3) to oblique con

vergence and contraction . By analogy with th e large-scale

regional relat ionships, especially th e evidence for E-W con

t ract ion (e.g.,Weihed et al. 2002), it could be speculated th at

the 01 defor mation was related to th e 1800-1790 Ma event

and to th e emplacement of th e main mass of the Ersfjord
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Granite.No D1 str uct ures have been observed in the granite ,

however, and thus th e latter would have been, at best, very

late-kinematic wi th respect to D1.

Palaeoproterozoic: 1775 -1750 Ma magmatism,
metamorphism and deformation
Our study provides eviden ce for at least two episodes th at

caused new growth and/ or resett ing of t itanite in the

Ersfjord Grani te some 30 to 50 m.y. after its int rusion. The

first of t hese episodes corresponds to th e intru sion (dated

by zircon and t itan ite) of the granit ic dyke (a T) in the

Katt fjord Comp lex at 1774 ± 5 Ma. This event is also indi

cated by the 1769 ± 3 Ma age of brown t itan ite in sample

EG-1 and by t itanite in th e syn-tectonic granit e dyke of the

Mje lde-Skorelvvatn Zone (CAT-l). Thus, thi s 1770 Ma

episode is marked by magmatism that formed the

Otern eset Granite and also by metamorphism th at reset or

form ed titanite in th e Ersfjord Granite. Because it was not

possibl e to date magm at ic zircon in sample CAT-1, it

remains uncertain w hether the 1768 Ma age of th e oldest

t itanite generation in th is sample represents th e actual t ime

of empl aceme nt (as for O'I) or ju st a superimposed event as

observed in EG-1. The t itanite age provides, in any case, a

lower limi t for the time of intr usion of the dyke.

A younger generation of tita nite is present in both the

Ersfjord Granite and th e syn-tectonic dyke in the Mje lde

Skorelvvatn Zone wh ere th ey yield overl app ing ages of 1756

± 3 Ma and 1751 ± 8 Ma, respect ively.This generation con

sists predominantly of pale-b rown to colou rless t itanite th at

can be d ifferentiated relati vely easily from th e older bro wn

varieties.This isa very common situa tion (e.g.,Corfu & Stone

1998), whe reby the secon dary tita nit e generat ion grows

locally du ring retrogressive events from Ti liberated du ring

breakdo wn of Ti-bear ing phases such as biot ite or ilmeno

magnet ite.Normally,one also observes a distinc t decrease in

U and Th/U between th e first and th e second generat ion,

but thi s is not th e case for the EG-1 and CAT-1 tita nite s

(Table 1). It is, nevert heless, assumed that t he second gene r

at ion of t itanite record s growth du ring some late-metamor

phi c and possibly deformat ional overp rint.

The magmatic and metamorphic events in th e period

between 1775 and 1750 Ma pro bably represented th e nat

ural continu ation and gradua l declining in intensity of the

principal 1800-1790 Ma magmat ic episode, remain ing act ive

nonetheless across the Shield (e.g., Romer & Smeds 1997,

Ahii ll & Larson 2000, Bibi kova et al. 2001, Hbgdah l et al. 2001,

Rehn strbm 2003). The NNW-SSE-stri king Senja Shear Belt

and related high-st rain zon es of the WTBC (Fig. 2) represent

struct ures of shield-wide proportions linki ng up with the

Svecokarelian deformation zones (e.g., Balt ic-Bot hn ian

megashear) on the Balt ic Shield to th e east (Fig. 1;Berthels en

& Marker 1986, Gaal & Gorbatche v 1987, Henkel 1991,

Olesen et al. 1997).l t is,thus , likely tha t the t iming of the late

movements recorded in the WTBC also applies to the struc

ture as a w ho le.The D2 event is well verifie d structurally in

sheared rocks of the Torsnes, Astr idal and Mjel de

Skore lvvatn Shear Zon es. The age of the late-kine mati c

gran it ic dyke represented by sample O'I ind icates tha t

regional deformat ion was still active by 1774 ± 5 Ma. The

CAT-1 granit ic dyke in the Mjelde- Skorelvvatn Zone is

clearly syn-tectonic with respect to the D3 deformation

event of Armitage (1999), equivalent to the D2 event of

Pedersen (1997), t hus const raining its t iming at or before

1768 Ma, the age of ti tani te. Because we have been unable

to date zircon, the age of intr usion could be older than that

of the titanite.

Neoproterozoic to Palaeozoic resett ing
oftitanite
The t it anite results in samp le O'I, and more weak ly those in

sample CAT-1, are suggestive of a Neoprot erozo ic distu r

bance. As argued above, th e available evidence favour s par

tial resett ing by some mecha nism of recrystallizat ion or per

haps leachin g rath er t han new growt h. Because we did not

succeed in find ing ti tanite that woul d be entirely reset, th e

significance of the 667 ± 41 Ma lower intercept age remains

somewhat enigma tic, and therefore it is not yet possib le to

aff ix a definite interpretat ion to that age. There could be

some causal link with the apparent Sveconorwegian, Ar-Ar

hornbl end e ages reported by Dallmeyer (1992) from

Kvaleya and Senja, but because of the unsystematic nature

of the Neoprote rozoic dates in this reg ion , it is diffi cult to

reach a conclusive inter pretation concern ing the ir signifi

cance.A mu ch better constrained late-Neoproterozoic titan

ite age (637 Ma) has been found in a granitic gneiss of the

Skarja napp e in the Seve Nappe Complex farther east

(Rehnstrbm et al. 2002), but there the titanite actually

records a phase of crystallizat ion during deformation of the

host rock.The pre-tecton ic pro venance of the uni t remai ns

speculat ive.

The present data set allows us to concur wi th the conclu

sion of Dallmeyer (1992) concern ing the weakness of the

thermal over print t hat affected the WTBC during the

Caledon ian orogeny. This is evidenced mainly by th e

absence or only limi ted amou nt of U-Pb discordance

observed for most of the t itanites.On average, the degree of

t itanite discordance is conside rably lower than that seen, for

examp le, in l.ofoten -Veste ralen fart her to the south (Corfu, in

press, and unpub lished data), and clearly much less than

that reported by Skar (2002) in the basement wi ndows in

Nordland.

The apparen t Carboniferous ages provided by the

unidentified U-rich minerals in sample CAT-1 may reflect

brit t le fault ing in the Mjel de-Skorelwatn Zon e causing fluid

circulat ion and deposition of U-rich minerals.This can likely

be linked to the numerous br ittle faults tha t overprinted the

shear zone in the vicinity of the CAT-1 int rusion (Armitage

1999). Pa laeomagn et ic studies of other br itt le fault systems

in the WTBe and Lofote n-Vesteralen have indicated at least

two compon ent s of fault ing in th e Permian and Tertiary tha t
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are related to specific stages of th e opening of the North

Atlantic (Olesen et al. 1997).The present data may be record

ing an earlier phase in this evolution.

Conclusions
The new U-Pb results from the WTBC lead to the fol lowing
concl usions:

(1) Archaean granite (2689 ± 6 Ma) is present in the

south western part of Kvaleya forming megablocks floating

within sheared rocks of the Senja Shear Belt.

(2) The Ersfjord Granite yields a zircon age of 1792 ± 5

Ma, showing that it was correlat ive with the extensive and

compositionally diverse plutonic suites that were emplaced

across th e Balti c Shield in a major event at 1800-1790 Ma.
Although not di rect ly constrai ned by our data and lacking

evidence of 01 deformation, it is possible that thi s event

coinci ded broad ly with the first E-W contractional phase

(0 1) recorded in the regional shear systems, by analogy wi th
the relationships seen elsewhere in the Baltic Shield (e.g.,
Weihed et al. 2002).

(3) A younger, late-synkinematic granitic dyke cutting

the Kattfjord Complex was emplaced at 1774 ± 5 Ma.A sec

ond, late-kinemat ic syn-02 dyke in the Mje lde-Skorelvvatn
Zone could not be dated by zircon, but the titanit e indicates

an age of 1768 ± 4 Ma, which is thus a minimum age for 02
deform ation, caused by SE-directed strike-s lip translation in
the large regional shear zones.

(4) The Ersfjord Granite and the granitic dyke from the

Mje lde-Skorelvvatn Zone both contain two ti tanite genera
t ions,an early one formed at around 1769 Ma and a younger

one formed at around 1755 Ma. Titanite in th e Kattfjord
Complex dyke yields an age of 1768 ± 4 Ma, but also evi

dence for a very stro ng Neoproterozo ic disturbance, possi
bly indi cative of a regional event at that t ime.

(5) The granitic dyke cutting the Mjelde-Skorelvvatn

Zone contains t races of a very U-rich mineral, which yields
Carboniferous ages, probably indicat ing crystal lizat ion from

hydrothermal fluids duri ng britt le fault ing of the shear

zones. By contrast, none of the minera l systems were sub

stantially affect ed by the Caledoni an event, confi rming th e
results of previous stud ies in the region.
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